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«let the statement. that John Conner,
Greenehlelds and others have secured 
dredetog oreaa om the river beds to 
the Yukon district, it may be wbrth 
-while to give authority. John Connor 
showed the Sun correspondent receipts 
from the interior department for 
$8,500, stating that he had obtained 
leases for 85 miles. The same night 
David Russell exhibited to your cor
respondent a deposit receipt for 
$28,600, money placed to the credit Of 
Hon Mr. SK ton for 285 miles of which 
Mr. Russell stated he had that day ob
tained a lease on behalf of hlmsett,
Messrs. Greenehlelds, Stroud and 
others. Yesterday’s Montreal Herald 
contains the statement that Joseph 
Mercier, brother of the latfe premier of 
Quebec, expressed 'himself much, -f'-.V*" 

sided In Mr. Hughes’ constituency, pleased with the prospect of the
but has Investments, and that the g tins from 280 miles at the river bed
colonel and he have some mutual In- leases which his syndicate had of-
terests, which Incline the former to titi-ned, which seems to be the same
look with favor îlpon the contractor. syndicate as that as that for.which

The argument was continued by Mr. Mr. Bussell acted. Mr. Mercier said --------
Casgraln and Mr. Russell of Halifax, he" had already received an Offer of
who discussed the question of Cana- forty thousand for part of the pro- a
dlan treaty rights on the Stickeen perty. John Connor also informed f

а±в^иш*ялья' -
Canadian rights on the Stickeen river leaning licenses has been extended to
to be curtailed by the Washington March 1st in order to aadgtt
treaty. He was not sure that they leases not yet awarded, and tor p
were so curtailed, but if they were, no money had been deposited, but the ; чВ 
Sir J->hn was to blame for It. Connor and Greer,ehlekto syndicate gg

Sir Charles H. Tapper and Mr. have already secured their leases' -- ‘'Я
Powell tried to eleclt from Mr. Rue- though possibly there may be-shine- И________
веіі an opinion as to whether Canada formalities to be completed, There ere;: 4 * -, 
has less rights now than before the a few more hundred miles at ri*er 
treaty, but he declined to give , an bed and on the first of March It wlN ’Л
opinion either as to what the rights be found that they, also »*'ve .passed1- 8a
were before the treaty or what they to one of the parités mentioned abcjye.* 4 if- «І
were now. Readers at the Sun may watch and

Mr. Mclnerney pointed out that Mri 
Russell, though a distinguished Jurist, 
condemned Sir John’s course without 
venturing to give an opinion himself.
Hon. Mr..Sifton had taken the respon
sibility of saying that Canadian 
rights were curtailed. Mr. Mclner- 
hey contended that Canadian rights 
were larger than before the treaty, 
and challenged Hon. Mr. Sifton or any 
other minister to repeat his Injudi
cious admission, which be declared 
the ministers would not dare to do 
pointed out the need of early railway 
construction. The government now 
pretends that not until July had they 
this Information, and that only at the 
beginning of the present session was 
the need of a railway understood.

Mr.. Mclnerney made . a very effec
tive /criticism of the contract,, point
ing out that according to the engi
neer’s estimate of the area of the land 
grant it would not be 3,700,000 acres, 
but 4,200,000 acres; that no security, 
had been taken tor steamboat connec
tions, and that the allottment of land 
would give the contractors practical 
control of the whole mineral wealth 
of the country, Following the ex
ample of the character to Monte 
Cristo, the contractors would say,
“The Yukon Is mine.”

Mit MoCIure moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. , '
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St. John, N. B.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture

The leading clothiers of this section are on their mettle—their 
title they won after many battles they won’t give it up. You can’t 
equal them—quality first and price second, but after all their prices 
are lower than any. If Fraser & Co. can win your custom by 
straightforward deals they want it; if they can’t so win it they don’t 
want it ___ ________________________

FRASER, FRASER & CO., ... CHEAPSIDE. ,
4P and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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We are now offering some Special Bargains in Etimiture 
and have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced in price, and a splendid
opportunity is offered to secure bargains.
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PARLIAMENT.
The St. John Pilotage Investi

gations and Their Cost
і ■

$43.00 only for this 

Beàutiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 

and two small chairs 
covered with Silk 
Tapestry.

*-The Debate on the Yukon Railway 
Deal Continued.
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OTTAW^N*^ 17,—Hpn. Mr. Hag

gart resumed the discussion of the 
also ibout the reconstruction of the 
the Kaald and Slocan road, which has 
been adopted as the standard for the 
proposed toad, had a maximum grad
ient heavier than any other line in 
Canada, except the electric railway. 
Its sharpest craves were thirty-nine 
degree^ whiph were sharper than any 
curve ой ацу other road in the domin
ion. Mr. Haggart denied that he and 
his party were opposing the develop
ment of the Yukon. They were ready 
to pay for the construction of the 
riad as a government work, if there 
were no other way to keep these lands, 
out of the hands of monopolists.. In
cidentally Mr. Haggart stated that 
the dredging leases had been given 
out âurlhg the past two or three days, 
which Were being h&wxed about 
among speculators, and intimated that 
favored persons were gathering in 
these leases for speculative purposes. 
After diâéusslng the details of the 
contract, Mr. Haggart said it could 
only have been made by a government 
hypnotised by the contractors.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agri
culture, followed. He started out with 
the declaration that most of the min
ers were aliens and had no right to 
expect thp rest of the people of Can
ada to sacrifice too much fpt them.

Six o’dflek. 1 • • y .
After dinner Hon. Mr. Fisher con

tinued. His remarks were mostly In 
the same fine as Hon. Mr. SHton’s. 
But he made one interesting state
ment when he announced that the 
contract had today, been changed in 
one Important particular. Sir Charles 
Tapper had shown that one fatal sub
section of the contract departed from 
the rule that assigned alternate blocks 
of three miles square. By this sub
section It was provided that contrac
tors might prolong their blocks con
tinuously twelve miles at right angles 
cn each side of their base line, giving 
contractors the power to select as 
many unbroken strips of twenty-four 
miles by three as they watned. Hon. 
Mr. Sifton professed to make light of 
the objections to this clause. Today, 
however, the justification was fur
nished to Sir Charles’ condemnation. 
The minister of agriculture announced 
that this sub-clause had been changed 
so that the government would have 
alternate blocks on these cross sec
tions as elsewhere.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Osier, opposition, and Mr. Bertram, 
government.

t
.• ?..$ v ,

OTTAWA, Fefc. 21,—Replying to 
questions, Hon. Mr. Sifton said there 
was no Indian title to land on the 
Yukon,

Hon. Mr. Paterson^ said the govern.--. jj 
ment was to correspondence with the 
United States concerning the passage 
of the United States vessels proceed-, 
tog to and from Alaska, through Cana
dian territorial waters. He also 'stav
ed that since June 1st $83,854 bed been 
collected in customs duties in the.
Yukon. -,

Replying to Mr. Ellis, Sir Louis 
Davies sato three Investigations had ; ,. 
been held into the St. John pilotage,3 ЖІ, 
one by Captain Smith and two by ' з ..IB;

The cost of the#] «JF*
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$14.50 for this Hard
wood Bedroom Suit, 
Antique Finish. 
Dressing Case has 
Fancy ShapedtMi 

20 x 24 inch, with 
Lamp Shelf at side.
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i^IR-At the home of the 
, Junes street, Feb. 
г. E. E. Daly, John 
! the law firm of 
t Quincy, Maas., to 
daughters of W. E.

1 Feb. 14th, in B06- 
Southwick, of Bob- 

id daughter of Alex- 
impie, York county.
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■Oaptato Douglas. ■ ■■
first InvesttgAtton Is not ascertainable; 
the second one cost $l,88v, «ЧИЛ «aoo 
had alrecudy been paid on aooohint of 
the third. The ’«et was $1,Ш , of 
prtmtlng in these invdtiHeatiane.

Hon, Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. 
-Kauïbaoh that it was not expedient 
to dliacioee the Intention, of the gov- . î 
ermnent respecting ittoe export duty. *

Sir Klohard Cartwright told Mr.
Borden of Hatotox that the govern
ment had no special Information re
specting the progress of Meagre, Pet- _

of Are steamawp* bad itot been co 
rnenoed, but exmstieted there was s
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$1the C. P. R. at 
1. 9, 1898, William 
Queens Co., aged 47 

md seven children to 
May his soul rest In

l *tL-
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f: «*9 SA*se copy.
f, Feb. 16, Charlotte 
yrus D. Strang, aged 
isband and four sobs

on Feb. 17th, after 
homas Sweeny, leav
en and a brother to
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hope that the senate would throw out and Mrs. Arthur were burned to u,c^” . 
the bill. This, he declared, was an. death. An eighteen year old daugh- nysvllto, lie.; 
Insult to the senate. When asked to ter escaped, but wae so badly burned Calais, to J3oi 
name the membërk who spoke of the she is not expected to live, 
senate, Mr. Paterson said if the mem
bers had not done so the press had.

Mr. Davis asked Hon. Mr. Pat
erson if he knew who first in the 
course of the debate had discussed 
the prospective action of the senate.

Failing to get a reply, Mr, Da
vis said it was the minister of the 
Interior, and later Stir Charles Tap
per read Hon. Mr. Slfton’s threat of 
what result would follow the defeat 
of the BUI in this house or elsewhere.
This,* he said, was the first mention 
of the senate In the debate.

■Mr. Monk has the floor for tomor-

-NÇXTBS. ’ ’ й
toHon. Mr. Blair mroemeor Mr. м<яп- 

emey that Атааа KiUlam was inspec
tor of bridges oni the Intercolonial, at 
a salary on one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Mr. Klllam hod a 
claim for two «ows killed and two in
jured in July, 1894. He wanted five 
hundred dollars, and was paid three 
hundred and fifty.

Horn. Mr. Fisher told Mr. Martin 
that his department was in corres
pondence «out establishing a cold 
storage system to Prince Edward 
Island. ; ■ . ._

Mr. Hale was informed that T. Sdho- 
ley, laJteiy collebtor ,of customs at 
Centrevtile, had been dismissed for 
active participation to the elections, 
as established on investigation.

The Yukon debate was resumed by 
Mr. McClure, who argued that the 
treaty of Washington materially lim
ited Canadian rights on the Stidklne NOTES.
River, which opinion Professor Rus-, Walter Berwick of Toronto has been 
sell refused to affirm. On the merits retained by the government to flefend 
of the contract, Mr. McClure argued them in the Drummond Counties 
that the Yukon bbom would burst by railway enquiry. Vfr. Berwick was 
and by, and that the government- the counsel who, as solicitor of the 
would not be justified to Investing pub- Ontario Bank, directed the lnvestiga- 
11c money in what was purely a epecu- tion into the Bale Des Chaleurs steal 
lnttve entenxrise. in 1S»1. .

Mr. McLean of York, Onltarto, pro- j. Harry Kaye of St. John has been 
tested against the institution of mon- appointed to the Canadian permanent 
,opody ito oppress the miners. He military corps. He will probably be 
Judged by the record of Mackenzie on ^aliened at St. Johns, Quebec, 
the street railway matters that he Lleut. Nagle of Halifax has also re- 
would capltobze his Yukon system at ceived a permanent appointment, 
fifteen millions. Hamilton Smith в 
offer to build the Stioklne railway for 
one ntilllon acres of -land was read in 
the house far the first time by Mr.
McLean, who saJtd it hod been -handed 
into the government last Friday. OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.— The supreme

Mr. Fraser followed, argutag that
If Mr. McLean condemned the land lty Insurance Company and Taylor, the lat- 
giants on principle, he etoeuld con- ter being an appeal of the oompany from the 
damn the grant at one million acres jrequirine the payment of six
as weU as four mlibon. Mr McLean *£%£*
remarked that he was opposed to both, Paisley and BlalЛот геЖвЇЇмГ 
but preferred tihe smaller griiitft to the F. P. Reid o* Moncton had à meeting 
larger. Mr. Fraser professed to be-
lieve that Str Charles Tupper had frelxhtreenMons’wlL _
been forced beyond his better Jtidg- damaging to the lumber Industry of New 
ment to oppose the bull He thought ВПзшШк. The minister was informed that

much of this lumber was green and heavy 
and a good deal of. It of a cheap class. The 
regulations that only ten tons could be 
carried as a carload might be well enough 
for dry pine boards of Ontario, but would 
be ruinous when applied to eastern spruce.

John Connor of at John la in » happy 
frame of mind tonight The leases for the 
eubageoe dredging in the tributaries to the 
Yukon were assigned today. Mr. Connor 
got the largest quantity. The lion’s share 
of the dredging leases were awarded to a 
group of investors represented by David 
Russell, formerly of St. John. They include 
Greenshlelds and • Strand of Montreal, and 
have obtained 286 miles, putting In a check 
for $28,000. The price required is $100 per 
mile annually. АИ leases available were 
applied for several times over, but not all 
applicants were ready to pay In advance the 
first year’s rental. Mr. Connor was one of 
the fortunate ones who had his money readv.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has $8,600 of his tonight 
and Mr. Connor has the river beds—rather. 
It should be said, he had them, for he ex
plains tonight that they are already 
a handosme profit to Geo. Gould,
Gould and other New York parties.

The report brought down today from the 
geological survey gives the approximate 
value of the gold taken from the Yukon-dis
trict down to date.; The total is four million 
and thirty-eight thousand dollars, of which 
two and a half million whs obtained last
,eORILLIA, Ont., Feb. 21,—Fire last 

flight destroyed the residence of Jas. 
Arthur, farmer, ■ in the township of

Premie»- Hardy of Ontario addressed 
a mass meeting here tonight, and 
many members went to hear him 
Seymour Gourley, barriater, of 

Truro, applied today to the minister 
at justice for a now trial for the lad. 
Dart, ; convicted of murder of the Ar
menian pedler. This application was 
made Under the criminal code. Hon. 
Mr. -Mills gave the counsel for the 
prisoner a kmg and patient hearing, 
going carefully over all the evidence, 
which the minister had previously ex
amined. Mr. Gourley leaves, for home 
tomorrow.

at Boa-
m

.1 n.tiiiatWB——■__ ______
passed a large quantity of wreckage In the 
bay between Cape Amt and Cape Cod. 
doubtless from seine vessel lost in the late 
gale.

Bark Btoma R. Smith was at Downing *

1"K"3afî2X,’3rSU
лов receiving new rudder stock. She 

was also undergoing general repairs 
had been opened for inspection. — -

«■swaps .swwsass:
where she put in Feb. 9th, with damaged 
spars, etc., .while bound from Antwerp for 
l&w. York, has been docked at Birkenhead 
for - repairs. ‘ - - -

CO.
. ■;TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.LL, Albert CO, 

rlor and Burning . 
[out six hundred 
f. & I. Prescott of 
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imbering at New 
і Mr. Bishop has 
he present time 
deals thqt were 
1 be shipped, from 
ening of navlga-
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QUEBEC.
MONTREAL, Fefbt . tt.fi.—ArtaUbtshOp 

Bruchési declared to an Interview to
day -that -the Caitholloe -may not be
long to the Y. M. G. A. or Yl W. C. 
A About two hundred Catholics ate 
on the -books of the Y. M. C. A.

At a meeting of the Canadian Pa
cific railway officials at Windsor sta
tion this morning, It was decided to 
cut rates to the .maritime p-tovtooee. 
The cut will copte Into effect on the 
first'day of Martih.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21,—The C. P. R. 
today announced & reduction of first- 
class passenger rate to Toronto to $5; 
the rate was formerly $10.40, and was 
cut to $9 a short time ago by the C. 
P. R. The cut is another step in the 
company’s tariff war with the Grand 
Trunk, which started over the Klon- 
dykè rates.

4-ri- ;
Y„
ed

OTTAWA, Ont., Fefb. ^0,—Particu
lars of the proposition of Hamilton 
Smith’s . syndicate are now known to 
between now and the end of the de
bate. Mr. Mclnerney held that the 
treaty of Washington enlarged 
ther than curtailed our rights.

Turning to' Hon. Mr. Sttjon’s speech 
on the main Issue, Mr. Mclnerney ob
served that the mlhister spent more 
than four hours defending the points 
that had not been attacked, and half 
an hour in defence and explanation 
of the contract Iteelf. 
that the goyertiment had supressed 
Mr. Ogilvie’s reports, received more 
than a year ago, and had sought to 
deceive the house into supposing that

-
.

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT •I beçn -appointed a 
pert Co.
В and successful 
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nee of Rev. I. B. 
e Hopewell Bap- 
rerend gentleman 
the sum of over 
other articles of 

Bic was furnjsh1- 
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l enjoyable time

p at Denver, Col., 
Ird W. Downle, 
lty, to Miss Eve- 
lof Denver. The 
le will reside at 
tings, Wyozhing, 
в assistant audl- 
pe Park Associa-

irmerly of New 
l Sherbrooke, N.
I the mill of the 

Co.
e, L. O. A., met 
Jday, Feb. 1st, 
ring officers for 
!V. S, C. Moore, 
Sleeves, deputy 

>s, chaplain; M. 
rrank Milton, F. 
surer; Df M. El- 
Midworth, L. ; a. 
nan, D. L. The 
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row.ra-

The Chief Secretary Introduces the 
Bill Into the British Commons.

NOTES. How the Irish Parliament Received the Mess
age onIts Introduction.

He .chargedThe season for smelt fishing has been 
extended until 28th Inst., inclusive.

Sir Louis Davies lnforjned Mr. Mar
tin (P. E. I.) that the government pro-

ЖЛГіГ Süfîïï»lïS «»*”'■>-.«<“. « WM» », 
:«jjrd “ •-»- ?uZ^;w“onl7 ob-

Mr. Davies declined to tell Mr. Me- JV"J:896 f \ °gUvl6 
Dougall what changes had been made p^te in BonanzT^and4
in the marine staff In Cape Breton. пгр«а= ‘ ^ and. Eldorado
в-- __д . _У Creeks, and told how miners were
down the returns rv^sii nffleisi nhon 8 making one thousand dollars per day. 
« moved tor * 8 Mr‘ °Bllv,e nearly two years ago

Hon Mr Тлі,rie— „„тісл to м.. several members. The company, whldh
down the'correspondence relating to-
the late offers for tha пппоімтИлп'л# *■ ^pltaüsts, desired to build the 
the Yukonr^lway constructlon of ^ton trail from Otitoat.

Mr. BUls will ask the government ^T^y

onwthe K5: ?orPenoS: rr -sss
1 MrTutalTwffllk whether the S'.

portTty on” t0 lmPOSe an eX- While-McKenzie «Ті * m,d'

Mr. Mclnerney puts on the order 
paper a series of questions about A.
E. Klllam and his position on the 
raUway. The member for Kent also 
wants to know the particulars about 
Killam’s cows.

Mr. Martin of P. E. I. wants to know 
whether the government Intend to 
provide that only Canadian labor will 
be employed in the construction of 
subsidized railways.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper will ask- 
about the state of the pay rolls in 
Hon. Mr. Tarte’s department, and 
also about the reconstruction of the 
western Mock.- 

OTTAWA1, Feb. I8.-C0I.
Hughes was the - first conservative* 
member to speak in favor of* the Yu
kon contract. He claimed that the 
government was acting with

. .. ONTARIO.
TJORONTO, Feb. 21.—Ontario nomi

nations take place tomorrow. 'Whit
ney, the leader of the opposition, is 
confident of victory. He says the op
position will make heavy gaine in 
Eastern Ontario and the government 
will meet many surprises in other sec
tions of the province.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—The house of commons 
was crowded today when the chief secretary 
for Ireland, Gerald Balfour, introduced the 
Irish local government bill. In doing so he 
raid he thought it possible the new order et 
things would >t flirt seem to be a failure, 
but he believed it would work through fail
ure to the success which would be the begin
ning of better and brighter days for Ireland. 
The government, Mr. Balfour continued, 
proposed that the local administration be 
distributed between county councils, urbain 
and rural district councils and boards of 
guardians, the election of which would be by 
parliamentary franchise with the addition 
ef pews and women. The qualifications and 
disqualifications , for election as councillors 
would be the same ad in England, except 
that ministers el religion would be disquali
fied from sitting in the county or district

for county and district coun
cils would be triennial, and all would retire 
together. The county councils would be the 
sole rate collecting authority, end Would 
control " the expenditure. They would »i«n 
be responsible fer dealing with exceptional 
distress, and would decide wheh the request» 
of boards Of guardians for outdoor relief 
Should he gran toi.. Dublin, Belfast, Cork, 
Limerick, Londonderry and Waterford would 
be constituted at present county councils. 
The county would be -responsible for half the 
extra expenditure. *

Mr. Balfour also pointed out that the bill 
provided that the occupier was liable to both 
the county and poor rate, whether in a town 
or rural district, which would involve a re
adjustment of refits, and an equal sum to be 
granted from the imperial exchequer as tit 
agrieo" ■ тШт

John Metier, formerly chief secretary for 
Ireland ha the lato liberal administration, 
welcomed 4be bill as ^being a “genuine demo-

John -Dillon, chairman of the 
meatery party, said M thought the measure 
wae an immense advance Over the bill, at 
1892 and fulfilled the promises of the govern
ment, whHe he claimed H was not equal to 
English and Scotch naéesbres.

John Redmond,, the РаГпеіШе leader, aise 
welcomed the bill, but he, criticized some 
points of the measure. He added that И It 
worked successfully It would be au un- 
swerable argument In .favor of home rale. 

Timothy Healy,- Irish nationalist, praised 
іе hill, and M.chaeL Davttt, Irish nation- 
let, threatened opposition to the part of 

the bin promising relief to the landlords in 
the shape of en agricultural grant.

The Irish local government bill eventually 
Its first reading.

>*j
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OTTAWA NEWS.
ВРВЦрі MARINE MATTERS.

The following charters are reported: Bark 
Ecuador, from Philadelphia, to Japan, oil, 23 
to 24c.; brigt. G. B. Lockhart, from Cien- 
fnegos to New York, sugar, tic; ache. Helen 
E. Kenney, from Mobile to N. B. Cuba, lum- 
jg> Spanish grid; Gypsum Emperor,

coal, $1.50 and port charges; Symnara, from 
Monte Chrfctt to New York, logwood, $3 and 
port charges; Mary F. Corson, from Bllsa- 
bethport to. Portland, coal, 70c.; Geneeta, 
from Bdgerwuter to St John, N. B„ coal, p. 
t.; Nellie I White, from Edgewater to Dlgtiy, 
N. 8., coal, $1.10.

Str. Simonslde comes here to load deals for 
Hull at 42s. fid.

Ship Andelana, from Antwerp for New 
York, which put Into Queenstown Feb. 9 with 
damaged spars, etc., has left that port in 
tow for Liverpool.

A Melbourne cable «t Dec. 26th says: Ship 
Centurion, at Sydney, N; S. W„ from Ham
burg, reports had some heavy gales and 
shipped large quantities of water. Lost sev
eral sails, Including malntopeall and fore-

m
'
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million acres of land, Haimllton°«mlth 

offered to take one million, while 
MaeKenzle and Mann are to 'nave a 
monopoly, he Is willing that the coun
try should, he left open to competition. 
The government Malms that a Bar
gain to to he made and the proposi
tion comes too late, but Mr. Smith 
says toe has not until now had a 
chance to submit an offer and would 
have been willing to put to his offer 
before If he had been invited to ten
der. iT''

It to believed that the government 
will propose a «special grant to Sur
veyor Ogilvie to respect to his great 
■service In the Yukon district. Mr. 
Ogilvie’s son, who bae been surveying 
claims and doling other work far the 
government in the Yukon district, to 
leaving the geological survey. He hag 
been engaged toy the Ylikon company 
of which Speaker Edgar to president, 
to act as manager In that district 

. 6. F. Perry, memfber for Prince, p. 
E. L, who has been ill here several 
days, is growing worse, and,„to hardly 
expected to live till morning.
Ae the despatches from, here to several 

St. John àpd Hattfax papers contra-

the opposition would have denounced 
the government If the railway had 
teen built ae a government work. He 

uire of what might 
ray were not built 

at once. He wee sure that éditer the 
first flurry was over there was to be 
little opposition to the country to the 
contract.

Clark Wallace had the floor at re
cess. "

Clark Wallace exposed Hon. Mesprs. 
Blair’s and Slfton’s misrepresenta
tion of his previous language, He 
went on to point out some difficulties 
In connection with the United States 
customs regulations that might be 
met and argued that the companv 
need not spend one dollar In the de
velopment of their lafids in order to 
get a very large gain from them.

Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of cus
toms, explained that the government 
had no fear of hostile customs regula
tions and went on to contend that the 
company were getting no great gift 
in this lanl.

An interesting scene occurred late to 
the evening, when Hon. Mr. Paterson 
scolded rthe opposition members be-
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drew a ghastly. 
happen it the rhirned yesterday 

ke he has been 
[ent at the Royal 
le is somewhat
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IEL Feb. 8.—Cap- 

ш wife, of this 
rned from West- 
re they have en- 
I among relatives 

Cook is a na- 
county, and bis 
ce is nearly op- 
pn -the east side 
pver, and only 
ktant therefrom. 
^ the old hearth- 
h his own team 
travel one hun- 
At the timo the 
ils worthy wife 
Ife, times were 
1 of Albert, coun- 
kenty years ago, 
jbe demands of 
e the bridal tonr 
now. The wor- 

eomed home by 
id greetings that 
yince them that 
and appreciated

grant.- • -,y -ran.
!Bark Thoe. Perry gets £5 on sawn timber 

and Sis. on square timber from Mobile or 
Pensacola to Ü. K„ and hark Robt. ,8. 
Bernard the same from Mobile or Ship 
Island to the U. K.

A salvage of $700 was paid at Nassau In 
the case • of sob. Shafner Brothers, from 
Kingsport, N. S-, for Havana, recently taken 
off from Berry Island by sundry salving ves
sels. The Shafner Brothers proceeded on 
her voyage on the 10th.

Brig Ora, Capt Sprague, from Macoris for 
New York, with sugar, which put Into Nas
sau on the 9th leaking badly, as before re
ported, will probably have to discharge. A 
rurvey will be held.

The crew of the brigt. Louil, wrecked at 
Burin, Nfid., arrived at Sydney on the 16th 
by the steamer Bruce, from Placentia, New
foundland. ,

1 Ship Cumberland waa on the

-
f!

Irish patila-
Sam ItjK

Isold at 
Edwin

■ _ .... щшшштшма?]
unA promtpneee, and though he -.vould 
like to see modifications in the con
tract, he would support it. 
the contractors, Mr. Mackenzie, 
sided in the summer in hia constitu
ency, and he had the Highest opinion 
of his character and ability. It is 
said that Mr. Mackenzie hot only re-
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